
TIMIS RIVER

Timis, the largest inner river in the region, has its springs on the 

eastern slopes of Semenic Mountains, in Caraş-Severin County, more 

precisely at the confluence of three arms: Semenic, Grădişte and 

Brebu. The place where it springs, moreover, the most beautiful 

stories of Banat, its history and its cuisine, songs and traditions, 

culture. 

The total length of the Timis River is 339.7 km, out of which 241.2 km 

are traversed in Romania through Caraş Severin County and Timiş 

County, and the remaining 98.5 km pass through Serbia via Pančevo. 

On a 3.3 km stretch the river marks the Romanian-Serbian border.

Beyond its history - which states that Timis was known during the 

Roman period as Tibisis or Tibiscus - the river that crosses the Banat 

is today a binder of some of the most beautiful settlements in this 

part of Romania. In a brief enumeration, the largest settlements 

located in the Romanian Timis Valley are Resita, Caransebeş, Lugoj 

and Timişoara - residence of Timis county.

Besides these, however, the Timiş river is bathing many villages and 

towns in Banat, full of history and culture, rich in natural elements of 

a real charm:

1. Criciova - where there is the Jdioara Fortress (Cetatea Jdioara)

2. Nădrag - where there is a fun park in work and there is an annual 

cycling event

3. Traian Vuia - with Traian Vuia Museum (Muzeul Traian Vuia)

4. Recaş - with Recaş Wine cellars (Cramele Recaş)

5. Buzias - balneoclimateric resort, mineral water and Silagiu Wine 

cellars (Cramele din Silagiu)

6. Bazoş - with the Dendrologic Park

7. The Moşnita Nouă - with the beach on the Timiş river

8. Parţa - with Neolithic Sanctuary Parţa (Sanctuarul Neolitic Parţa ) 

(over 6000 years old, unique in the world)

9. Şag – with Şag-Timişeni Monastery and an Ethnographic Museum

10. Ciacova - where is the Ciacova Cula

11. Rudna where the Nikolics Manor (Conacul Nikolics) is being 

promoted

12. Gad - where the Budenus Manor (Conacul Budenus) is being 

promoted

REȘIȚA

Resita, the county seat of Caraş-Severin, is located in the north-western part of the 
county, on the middle course of the Bârzava River, in a geographically beau�ful area 
with a�rac�ve tourist a�rac�ons, the town of Resita being considered the oldest 
center steel industry of Romania and one of the most important industrial fortresses in 
south-eastern Europe.

Tourists arriving in the area can visit:

· The Museum of steam locomo�ves in Resita, founded in 1972. It is located in the Triaj area of 

Reșița with currently displaying 16 locomo�ves from different centuries.

"Resicza" locomotive - Museum of steam locomotives from Resita 1972 

CARANSEBEȘ

 Caransebes, the second largest city of Caraş-Severin County, has 

been, and remains, an important cultural center of Banat. The 

archaeological discoveries reveal a vigorous material and spiritual culture, 

first of all daco-getic, then Daco-Roman.

Poiana Mărului

LUGOJ

Lugoj is one of the most important centers of the cultural movement in 
Transylvania and Banat, the second largest city in Timis County.

        Situated on the banks of the Timiș river, Lugojul is an excellent tourist town, worth 
the river's flowing water. Thus, one of the most well-known objec�ves is the Iron Bridge 
- a symbol of the city, inaugurated in August 1902. It replaced the old wooden bridge, 
which was demolished a year earlier. By building the bridge, the two banks of Timiș 
were systema�zed.

Other more well-known objec�ves are the Orthodox Church "Assump�on the mother 
of the Lord" and the tower "St. Nicholas" Bell Tower.

Timis river through Lugoj

Timișoara 

European Cultural Capital 2021

 Timisoara - in Latin Temesvaraia; in Hungarian Temesvár; in German 

Temeschwar, alternatively Temeschburg or Temeswar; in Serbian Teмишvar, with 

Latin alphabet Temišvar - is the seat of Timis county, Banat, located in the western 

part of Romania, close to the borders with Hungary and Serbia.

The name of the locality comes from the river of Timiş, combined with 

the Hungarian noun " vár ", meaning the Fortress of Timiş. Located on the Bega 

River, the city is considered the official capital or heart of Banat's historic region. 

From 1848 until 1860 it was the official capital of Serbian Vojvodina and Banat 

Timis.

Designated European Capital of Culture for 2021, Timişoara is a 

multicultural, multiconfessional city with a historical cultural tradition, influenced 

by various ethnic communities, especially German, Hungarian and Serbian.

The culture in Timisoara is represented by an intense spiritual life, with 

cultural traditions and events being particularly important, religious life 

recognizing old traditions and great diversity; Timisoara being the residence of 

the Timisoara Archiepiscopate, the seat of the Banat Metropolitan Church.

Timisoara is one of the most dynamic economic and commercial centers 

in Romania, with a historical tradition in commerce, transports, education, 

communications and tourism, being the Romanian city with the highest standard 

of life. It is an important industrial, commercial, medical, financial and university 

center for Romania.

 Architectural Patrimony

 Today, in a vast renovation process, the historical buildings of the city 

represent a real tourist attraction. In fact, Timişoara owns the largest collection 

of historical buildings in Romania (about 14,500), consisting of the urban 

assemblies of the Cetate, Iosefin, Fabric and Elisabetin districts. Architectural 

diversity, represented by baroque, historicism, neoclassicism and the Wiener 

Secession, brought Timişoara the reputation of "Little Vienna".

The architectural heritage is made up of public squares, places of worship, 

historical buildings, monuments and statues, museums and art galleries, cultural 

centers, traditional fairs and other tourist attractions such as the Zoo and the 

Fountain of Cardinal Points.

Objectives of tourist interest near Timisoara

           •Satchinez Swamps - Satchinez Ornithological Reservation ( Mlaştinile Satchinez )

The Satchinez marshlands form an natural ornithological reservation and stretches 

over 242 hectares on the border of Satchinez, in Timis County.

This reservation, set up in 1942, called the "Banat Delta", "hosts" 40% of the species of 

birds found on the territory of Romania.

•Macedonia forest

It is a protected area located in the western part of Timis County on the territory of 

Ciacova and Banloc, Ghilad, Giulvaz.

This is declared a "Avifaunistic protection area" representing a natural area (rivers, 

lakes, marshes, peatlands, cultivated arable land, deciduous forests) in the flood plains of 

the Timis River providing conditions for food, nesting and living for several species 

migratory, passage or sedentary birds (some protected by law). 

•Bazoş Dendrological Park

Since 1994, the Bazoş Dendrological Park is located in Bazoşu Nou, Bucovăţ 

commune, Timiş county, in full plain about 20 kilometers south-east of Timişoara, on the 

territory between the beaches of Bega and Timiş and has a surface of 60 ha. It includes 

areas classified by species, such as the natural oak forest up to 60 years old, the North 

American Dendrological Collection, the Dendrological Collection of asian species, and the 

landscape style dendrological park with species of various origins.

Within the park there are numerous alleys, meadows, sleeping lines, modest resting 

arrangements, as well as nurseries, and its alleys are permanent areas full of tourists.

•Dumbrăviţa lake

It is about 7 km from Timisoara, at the exit of Dumbrăviţa, near the Green Forest. On 

its 13 hectare area, it is possible to fish day and night for a fee, and representatives of local 

authorities have a particular interest in developing a tourist area around this natural spot.

•Ianova lake

The Ianova reservoir is situated along the Valea Lungă Stream, about 22 km away 

from Timişoara. It has a maximum depth of 3 meters and is populated with wart, carafe, 

Romanian carp and cteno. The landscape is remarkable by the beauty of the lake and the 

density of reed vegetation, representing a recreation area for nature lovers and fishermen. 

The fishing season is allowed throughout the year.

•Recaş Wine Cellars

Recaş wine cellars is a wine-producing company in Romania, established in 1991 and 

based in the town of Recaş, Timis County. In the brand portfolio we find wines such as 

Fetească Neagră, Legend of Transylvania, La Putere, I love you a lot (Te iubesc mult ) and 

Schwaben Wein, and the brick wine cellar and the tasting room, 9 m underground, are a 

real attraction for tourists.

•Herneacova domain

Herneacova is one of the oldest settlements in Timis county, documented in 1349.

Over time, this area has been developed generating today a location that has all the 

features of a real tourist attraction. A rich and tumultuous history, a spectacular rustic 

architecture and a unique natural ambience. Additionally, the location is secluded in the 

middle of nature and offers great freedom in organizing hiking, horseback riding, cycling or 

walking, being perfect for those who like to dream their eyes open and want to break the 

daily stress of the city spending a few hours in the middle of nature.

•Şag-Timişeni 

The religious settlement near Timisoara, founded in 1944 and past the sickle of the 

times, is located 15 km from Timisoara near a forest being an oasis of peace, spirituality, 

faith and blessing.

·Secu Resort and Secu Lake, 15 km from Resita.

·Gârna - the most famous holiday village in Banat, situated on a hillside, at 935 meters 

al�tude, in a landscape dominated by the Semenic silhoue�e.

·Lake Trei Ape - the spring of Timis, at an al�tude of 850 m where water sports can be 

prac�ced.

·Crivaia Resort - located at the foot of the Semenic Mountains is the ideal place for 

recrea�on, recrea�on, mountain hiking or extreme sports.

·Semenic Resort - located at over 1410 m al�tude, where there are 6 ski slopes with 

varying degrees of difficulty, provided with a ski li�.

·The Oravița-Lișava-Anina railway - inaugurated on 15 December 1863, being the first 

mountain railway (and the fourth built railway) on the present territory of Romania. 

This part is part of the "Baziaș-Oravița-Anina" railway site, being classified as a 

historical monument. The historic monument is also the Anina Sta�on building.

·Bigar Waterfall - declared by The World Geography as the most beau�ful waterfall in 

the world and part of the Cheile Nerei Na�onal Park.

The city of Caransebes is the center of an area that includes several tourist and 
recrea�on areas, among which are Muntele Mic and Poiana Marului, some of the 
most famous.

         Visitor a�rac�ons include Marghita and Buhui Accumula�on Lakes, Buhui Caves 
with the longest underground river in the country, Dubova Cave, Ponor-Plopa Cave and 
the lilac poles, Nera Keys and Reserva�on Nera Keys-Beusnita, Lake Dracu, Eye Bei and 
Beușnița Whaterfalls, Minit Keys, Coronini Waterfall.
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